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OLYMPUSAT’S TRIFECTA WIN AT THE TELLY AWARDS
Olympusat announced that it has been honored three times
during the 37th Annual Telly Awards, a highly respected national
and international competition. The Telly Awards is the premier
awards competition honoring outstanding local, regional, and
cable TV commercials and programs, the finest video and film
productions, and web commercials, videos and films. The award
winners represent the best work from the most highly regarded
advertising agencies, production companies, television stations,
cable operators, and corporate video producers.
Discover the Palm Beaches - The Perfect Place was produced by Olympusat in collaboration with the Palm Beach County Tourist Development Council. Glenn Jergensen,
Executive Director of The Tourist Development Council, said, “The Perfect Place is an
incredible tourism asset. Olympusat produces and distributes the highest quality programming and we congratulate them on the Telly Awards for this stunning production.”
Narrated by actor Ray Liotta, the 4K film features a number of tourism destinations and
hotspots including The Breakers, The Flagler Museum, Lion Country Safari, and the
International Polo Club, as well as the stunning beaches and other eco-adventures throughout the
County. “This accomplishment exemplifies our dedicated team’s creative capabilities, as well as
our legacy of producing quality film and video,” asserted Shawn Copenhaver, the Creative Director/Executive Producer of Olympusat, who also served as the director of the film. Olympusat received awards in several categories and specialties for this magnificent piece of work: a Silver
award in “Cinematography”, another Silver award in “Film – Travel/Tourism”, and a Bronze Award
in “Editing”. With nearly 12,000 entries from all 50 states and numerous countries, these are truly
treasured honors.

NOW TRENDING ON BUZZFEED
Internet media company BuzzFeed and Sony
Pictures’ The Shallows recently brought their “Try
Guys” segment to Jupiter filming three newly released videos in The Palm Beaches: The Try Guys
Swim With Sharks, The Try Guys Try Not To Die At
Sea, and The Try Guys Ocean Survival Food Taste Test.
BuzzFeed’s “Try Guys” teamed up with
Reel Candy Fishing and Florida Shark
Diving at the U-Tiki Marina to simulate
an ocean disaster situation and to swim
with sharks – without a cage. “I think that showing the genuine
fear and uncertainty they felt at the beginning of the video prior
to entering the water contrasted with their end reaction to how
mesmerizing being in the water with such powerful animals,
shows how beautiful and captivating these creatures are,” according to Producer Francesca DeLutis. The video series focuses on safety at sea, including survival and emergency skills. See
the videos online at YouTube. The Shallows opened June 24th
to $16.7MM and is now playing in theaters near you!

#DOPLANTS CAMPAIGN WITH VENUS
Venus Williams, one of the highestranked tennis players in the world and
prominent resident of The Palm Beaches, was recently tapped by Silk to help
launch the #DoPlants movement. The
new ad campaign, which includes two
national television spots, showcases
Venus Williams drinking the plant-powered beverage after a
hard workout on the tennis court. The scenes featured were shot
in April at the Delray Beach Tennis Center.
The plant-based company hopes to broaden the appeal of dairyfree alternatives by using advocates of the brand to promote their
product line. Venus Williams sees plants as a vital part of her life,
and in an interview with AOL admitted that she was excited about
the project because she keeps Silk in her refrigerator at home. In
addition, Williams said, “Silk was interested because I’ve been
leading a plant-based life for some time now and it seemed like a
great fit.” For more info follow the hashtag #DoPlants.

FOCUS ON FILM
PIANO PLAY IN DELRAY BEACH
You want a piano…on a public
beach…at sunrise…during sea turtle
nesting season? CAN DO! The FTC
lived by our “Never Say No” motto to
assist pianist Shuree Enkhbold with a
permit to film a music video for the classical masterpiece Ravel Ondine. The shoot was made possible
by the collaborative efforts of PBC Environmental Resources
Management and the City of Delray Beach. They worked together to ensure the filming activity was conducted safely in
alignment with the Sea Turtle Nesting Conditions, which are in
effect in PBC each year from May through October. “The location was perfect for our vision of creating a video on a beach
with the waves crashing behind a Steinway piano. All aspects of
the production were flawless and we are thrilled with the footage,” said Shuree. Catch the music video on shureepiano.com.

SUBMERGED HISTORY RESURFACES
In June 1969, the PX-15 subsurface research vessel Ben Franklin
departed from Palm Beach for a 30day mission in the Gulf Stream. The
mission had several objectives: to
investigate the Gulf Stream current,
Captain Don Kazimir
to study the effects of isolation in
humans on long undersea voyages, and to conduct oceanographic studies. Former Navy submarine officer Captain Don Kazimir,
one of the original 6-man crew present for the 1,444 mile journey,
still resides in The Palm Beaches. Along Mekong Productions
ventured south from their headquarters in Germany to film a documentary about this historical voyage that was sponsored by the
U.S. Navy, NASA, and Grumman Aerospace. According to Along
Mekong Productions, “The mission took place when Lance Armstrong landed on the moon with Apollo 11, so it did not get the
attention it deserved. This is what we want to change within our
humble bounds.” 50 years later, the voyage of the Ben Franklin
remains the longest underwater mission ever conducted and an
oft forgotten piece of local history. Learn more about King of
Currents: A Journey at alongmekong.com.

HOUSEWIVES TAKE ON THE PALM BEACHES
The eighth season of the The Real
Housewives of New York City is in
full swing, and the stars of the famous
franchise will soon be seen on TV
screens across the country basking in
the sun and dining in The Palm
Beaches. The ladies took a winter vacation away from the frigid
Big Apple to enjoy Florida’s perfect February weather. They partied on a yacht at the Rybovich Marina, spent a night out on the
town in West Palm Beach, and visited friends in Delray Beach.
This marks the franchise’s third visit to The Palm Beaches, with
previous segments from The Real Housewives of New Jersey
and Miami enjoying all our region has to offer, from polo matches
to pristine beaches. Catch the upcoming PBC-based episodes on
Wednesday, July 27 and August 3
on Bravo. See more at bravotv.com.

TURTLE WAX TAKES A LAP AT RACEWAY
The Palm Beach International
Raceway in Jupiter was recently
featured in a major national TV spot
for Turtle Wax titled “Welcome to
the Lab”. As the largest automotive
appearance products creator in the
world, the family-owned company
sells cleaning and polishing goods in more than 90 countries.
The new product highlighted in this particular commercial is
Turtle Wax’s M.A.X.-Power Car Wash, which was created to
clean moderate to intense stains caused by extreme circumstances—like barreling along a competitive racetrack at highspeeds in the ultimate American-made muscle car, a 2016 Ford
Mustang. National TV spots of this caliber offer sizable economic benefits for not only local production industry professionals, but also caterers, electricians, transportation companies,
and more. Find out more about the Palm Beach International
Raceway at racepbir.com, and view the commercial at ispot.tv/
ad/A6cP/turtle-wax-max-power-car-wash-welcome-to-the-lab.

G STAR STUDENT ELI DREYFUSS DEBUTS HIS WORK IN NYC AT ART. WRITE. NOW.
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It can take years for a photographer’s work to gain national recognition, but G-Star School of the Arts student
Eli Dreyfuss just received his taste of fame. After being encouraged by a G-Star teacher to submit his work to the
Scholastic Art and Writing Awards, Eli won 17 regional awards and two national medals in the nation’s longestrunning and most prestigious recognition program for creative teens in grades 7–12. Eli felt that
being a student at G-Star provided a platform to express himself as well as “an opportunity to grow
and be ambitious in whatever I decide to pursue” and identified the teaching staff as a major source
of support. Eli’s captivating work placed out of 320,000 entries and his photograph of a classmate was featured on the cover of the 2016 National Catalog. After arriving in New York City for the ceremony at Carnegie Hall, Eli received an extra
surprise: Scholastic informed him of a full-page spread in The New York Times featuring his photography. “That moment
made my entire trip to New York worth it.” See more about G-Star School of the Arts at gstarschool.org.

FOCUS ON FILM
BOCA BLACK FILM FESTIVAL RETURNS
The Boca Black Film Festival will
be held in The Palm Beaches this
month from July 21 through July 23 at
the Boca Raton Marriott! Serving as
the premier film festival for persons of black heritage in the
South Florida area, the organization strives to provide a balance of training, networking, mentorship and creative endeavors that promote well-balanced, diverse images of color in all
forms of media. This year’s festival will include workshop sessions, panel discussions and special screenings geared toward
independent film enthusiasts. The festival also awards the annual Daisy Award. “We will be honoring Ruth Paul from SAGAFTRA this year for her endless support of
Florida’s film industry and local festivals.
We are thrilled to honor this remarkable
woman and add her the storied list of Daisy
Award winners,” said S. Lizabeth Martin,
festival director. See further details on the
S. Lizabeth Martin festival lineup at bocablackfilm.org.

LOCAL COMPANY GLOBAL PRESENCE
TransMedia Group is one of the country’s leading multilingual public relations firms, serving clients worldwide from their
office in Boca Raton. Since 1981, TransMedia’s international
public relations and social media marketing campaigns have
made products and services, companies and entrepreneurs widely known and respected.
In April, TransMedia represented The Palm Beach International Film Festival for the first time. “We were honored to have had
the privilege of representing one of the most respected film festivals in the country,” said Founder and Chairman Thomas Madden. TransMedia has also begun shining a
spotlight on G-Star School of the Arts, focusing
on how its students have impressed the performing arts world by racking up a stunning
string of victories in competitions across the
US. See more at transmediagroup.com.

HOUSE HUNTING IN BOYNTON BEACH
House Hunters follows individuals,
couples and families searching for a new
home in the world’s best cities. A recently
aired episode put a spotlight on Boynton
Beach, following a young couple working with Wellingtonbased realtor Mindy Sepinuck. The couple’s desires conflicted
between a “craftsman fixer-upper” and “move-in ready ranch” a challenge that Sepinuck took head-on to help them find their
dream home in beautiful Boynton.
The long-running reality show has spawned 10 spin-off series
and has helped make HGTV a formidable force in television,
with House Hunters officially becoming a top 10 cable program
in 2015. The show’s popularity provides exceptional exposure
to the family-friendly lifestyle, variety of
culture and gorgeous waterfront views of
The Palm Beaches! See more at
hgtv.com/shows/house-hunters.

FTC WELCOMES ALEX CHERNOFF
The FTC welcomes new intern Alex
Chernoff! Alex is entering his final year
at Northwestern University, where he
majors in Radio/Television/Film and minors in Sound Design and Integrated
Marketing Communications. An aspiring
screenwriter and sound editor, he is eaAlex Chernoff
ger to expand his horizons and learn
about the business and legal side of filmmaking. While at
school, he routinely does sound recording and design work for
his peers, and is the former Assistant Director and new Head of
Sound Department for Northwestern Sketch Television. Most
recently, Alex served as the Literary Assistant at Fishamble:
The New Play Company in Dublin, Ireland, and has spent the
past two summers as the Assistant Company Manager at the
New London Barn Playhouse in New London, NH. He’s thrilled
to finally spend a summer in beautiful sunny weather and looks
forward to working with the rest of the FTC team!

FILM FLORIDA BOARD ELECTIONS AND EXPANSION
Film Florida (FF) recently announced the election results for the 2016-2017 Executive Board & Board
of Directors, including incoming President Kelly Paige, Owner of Level Talent Group in Tampa. Immediate Past President and FTC Deputy Film Commissioner Michelle Hillery shared, “It has been an honor to
serve FF and our entire Florida production community over these past two years. I enthusiastically support
Kelly Paige and believe that her courage, tenacity and vision will help keep Florida a relevant production
destination for years to come.” In addition to the newly elected executive leadership, the FF Board of Directors unanimously voted to hire an Executive Director to support an expansion of the organization’s operations. John Lux, previous
COO of IDEAS and past Treasurer of FF, has been selected to develop new marketing and legislative strategies with an emphasis of
increasing membership and adding new programming initiatives to maximize the exposure and diversity of the FF brand. See more
about how to get involved at filmflorida.org.
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FOCUS ON FILM
LOCATION SPOTLIGHT:
THE PERFECT PLACE FOR SPORTS
The Palm Beaches host a variety of venues for sporting events
and welcome productions throughout with free permits. From Little
League to professional sports and everything in between, you can
capture the sporting life in all the regions of Palm Beach County.
The Palm Beaches - The Perfect Place captures a few of them and
can be viewed on the homepage of our website. The 4K video is a
great way to Discover The Palm Beaches for production.
Roger Dean Stadium in Jupiter is the
home of the Jupiter Hammerheads, the
Palm Beach Cardinals and hosts spring
training for the Miami Marlins and the St.
Louis Cardinals. The facility includes
state of the art conditioning rooms, 12
practice fields, and main stadium seating for nearly 7000 people.
Dubbed the Golf Capital of the World,
golf is everywhere in Palm Beach
County—from municipal courses to
communities that are built around the
sport as well as private membership
and equity clubs. One of the most impressive challenges in championship
golf is “The Bear Trap” at the PGA National Resort & Spa’s
Champion’s Course. Designed by Jack Nicklaus in 1981, The
Bear Trap is much acclaimed and much disdained by the professionals on the circuit. Each year, professional golfers at the Honda
Classic test their skill and their nerve at the intimidating three-hole
stretch fondly known to golfers around the world as The Bear Trap.
Also featured in The Perfect Place is
the “Sport of Kings” which was shot
at the largest polo venue in the US,
the International Polo Club in Wellington. With nine polo fields, an
Olympic-size pool, spa and fitness
center, croquet club, tennis courts, wine room and library, the property holds a variety of options for a production designer to consider
for their project. For more information about opportunities to host
your sporting event in The Palm Beaches please visit us online at
pbfilm.com, or to host an event please reach out to The Sports
Commission through our homepage.

EDUCATION CORNER:
SUGAR SAND CAMP PROGAMS
Sugar Sand Park Community Center in
Boca Raton offers a cutting-edge summer
program each year with an exciting series of
filmmaking workshops dubbed The Director’s Cut. In REEL Filmmaking, kids ages 9
to 14 call the shots using high tech tools of
the trade such as GoPro Action and HD cameras and digital
equipment to create their film. Students write their script, storyboard their scenes, learn about camera angles and cinematography before they shoot and edit their masterpieces. “[Our] philosophy is to bring young people together and provide them
with collaborative experiences through
technology,” said Bryan Goldmintz,
Executive Director of The Director’s
Cut. “Developing imagination and creativity through the lens of a camera in a
social setting is integral to shaping the
passion of a young filmmaker.”
The Director’s Cut features other
areas of entertainment such as I Wanna Rock! where students produce
their own sizzling music video styled
after their favorite artist, and Claymation & Lego Stop Motion Animation
where they storyboard, script, design,
capture and add sound effects, titles, voices and music, culminating in a short animated film. Kids ages 6-9 can also tap into
their inner Spielberg with The Director’s Cut: Junior Lego
Animation workshop. Young crew members will work with a
real filmmaker to produce their own stop-motion animation film
that’s is sure to rival Hollywood's most talented artists and creators. “We’ve seen students create amazing pieces,” added
Goldmintz, “where their ability to tell a story far exceeded their
age and experience levels.”
From A to Z in the movie biz, all participants learn how to market their films by building a website, creating social media buzz,
generating movie trailers and posters, all capped off by an exciting festival! The Director's Cut Video Production Programs
run through August. For more information on enrollment fees
and schedules, visit sugarsandpark online.
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